The software application described in this work aims to help with one of the main issues in experimental physics, the automation of data acquisition and equipment control. This software application, designated as SCTE, was written in Perl and uses the SCPI language to communicate with test instruments. The communication goes through RS-232 port, also known as serial port, vastly available in current generation PCs and testing equipment. Although the RS-232 port has been used here, SCTE may be easily adapted to work with USB or any other kinds of ports. SCTE enables the simultaneous control of several test equipment of different functionalities, like oscilloscopes and signal generators, in order to automate an entire experiment. This program has been used to calibrate a new set of devices for power determination, part of the Alfvén wave heating system of the tokamak TCABR.
Introduction
The creation of dedicated systems capable of controlling scientific instruments and performing data acquisition has demanded great effort, money and time in the field of experimental physics. Because the prices of regular PC's have decreased, and their communication ports are becoming faster, a wide variety of testing equipment provided with such ports is now available. This scenario allows us to easily develop software applications for experiment automation and data acquisition.
The software application described in this work, called SCTE -Software for controlling testing equipment -was developed in order to automate the process of calibration of a set of diagnoses for determining the radio-frequency power applied to the plasma by the Tokamak Chauffage Alfvén Brésilien's Alfvén Waves Excitement System (TCABR-AWES) [1, 2] . Although this program application has been designed for this task it may be easily adapted and applied to any procedure involving testing equipment like oscilloscopes and function generators, as long as they are capable of communicating with regular PCs.
The SCTE was written in Perl considering that this language has been widely used and is vastly present in the TCABR data acquisition system [3] . Another advantage of the Perl language is that it is robust for text manipulation, it is simple regarding the access to operational system's resources, and there is no need for dealing with memory allocation and complex data structures. These characteristics makes the process of creating automation scripts more rapid and efficient than when C language is used, for example.
SCTE has been designed for GNU/Linux, but it may also be used with any Unix-like systems. In view of the fact that it has been written in Perl and makes use of the module called "Device::SerialPort" [4] for communication, which is an emulation of the "Win32::SerialPort" functions, it may be easily ported to be used with MS-Windows as well.
The use of the RS-232 port was determined by its availability in most current-generation PCs and test equipment as well as the simplicity of its programming. SCTE has been tested with oscilloscopes of the series TDS-200/TDS-1000/TDS-2000 from Tektronix which are equipped with RS-232 port as well as GPIBGeneral Purpose Interface Bus -and IEEE 1284 (parallel), although they were not used in this work. SCTE may be easily adapted for use with other kinds of communication ports like USB or LAN due to the availability of Perl modules for this purpose [5] , although the protocols used in such communications are slightly more complex.
Nowadays almost every vendor of testing equipment provides software programs for communication and control of their testing instruments. These programs are meant to accomplish specific tasks like acquiring one shot or altering the amplitude of the signal as well as displaying the results on the screen and saving it into a file. However, they are not designed to execute sequences of steps and to communicate with more than one testing equipment at a time, specially when the equipment was purchased from different vendors and for dif-2 ferent purposes like oscilloscopes and function generators. Another disadvantage is that these programs must run in proprietary operational systems and are not open source, and thus can not be adapted.
Most of the controllable testing equipment operate with the language called SCPI -Standard Commands for Programmable Instrumentation -which is the interface language between computers and testing equipment [6] . SCPI syntax consists of ASCII text strings that can be sent from a computer to a testing equipment over any interface. Considering that SCPI was designed to be vendor, interface and instrument-independent, it may be employed to control any capable instrument used in the experiment. The software application developed in this work combines Perl script and SCPI commands to solve the issues pointed in the previews paragraphs.
Overview of the software structure
For organizational purposes the SCTE core is divided into four different files: the main script scte, one configuration file etc/scte.conf, and two libraries called lib/libSCTE.pl and user defined/experiment.pl.
The library file lib/libSCTE.pl contains the definitions of the functions that are common to every experiment. Examples of these functions are the ones to deal with the serial port, the one to read the configuration file, and another one to perform the statistical pre-analysis of the acquired data. In addition to this file there is the user custom library user defined/experiment.pl, where all the experiment-related function definitions are placed into.
Every parameter used throughout the program may be defined in the configuration file etc/scte.conf. The only mandatory definition found in this file is the directive describing the path of the device associated with the serial port. Many other directives may be defined as they become necessary. As an example, we may define a directive specifying the full path for the directory where the acquired data will be stored.
All files are called by the main program (script) designated as scte. This is the actual file where the sequence (or steps) of the experiment is defined. The software application provided as SCTE has been designed to perform the calibration of a radio-frequency signal multiplier circuit, but it can be easily adapted to other specific cases.
The file names used in this work are just examples of usage and organization, being the SCTE more like a method for creating scripts for experiment automation than a complete and static set of programs for the same purpose.
To illustrate the versatility of this method, two more files, namely ScreenCapture and WaveCapture, are provided as examples of SCTE adaptations. These files are designed to capture the image shown in the oscilloscope's display (as a PCX image) and to acquire the actual data points (wave form) used to plot the signal into the screen of the oscilloscope, respectively. Both of these files can be found in the directory extras and the respective library files are located in the directory user defined. The complete listing of the directory tree of the SCTE distribution is shown in Figure 1 . 
Installation and configuration instructions
SCTE does not require installation in the system because the scripts can be run directly from any directory. However, it requires that three external components are installed, namely two Perl modules from CPAN, called "Term::ANSIColor" and "Device::SerialPort" [7, 8, 4] , and the plotting application called Gnuplot [9] . Each of these components are available in the most used GNU/Linux distributions as packages, otherwise they can be easily downloaded (and installed) from their official homepage.
The program SCTE can be downloaded from the web page http://scte.sourceforge.net. After downloading the file named scte-version .tar.gz, unpack it issuing the command # tar xzf scte-<version>.tar.gz where the version string is to be replaced by the appropriate string to match the file name. Once unpacked, it is recommended the reading of the README file which contains instructions for the installation of the required Perl modules, and the configuration of the user account that is going to run the scte application.
This configuration is required because in many GNU/Linux distributions, the access to the serial port is restricted to the root user or members of a specific system group; thus the user executing scte must be added to the specific system group.
Before initiating a run test, some configuration is required. In the configuration file located at etc/scte.conf, inside the SCTE directory, the directives must be altered in order to match the system and installation paths. The pre-defined directives are:
• SERIAL PORT DEVICE: defines the full path to the serial port device;
• PLOT APP PATH: defines the full path to the preferred plotting application;
• FILE TO PLOT: defines the full path to the file that will be plotted by the PLOT APP PATH;
• OUTPUT DIR: defines the full path to the directory where the acquired data will be stored.
At the completion of each cycle of data acquisition, the Gnuplot plotting application, is called in order to present the partial results. This task is performed by supplying a Gnuplot script file to the Gnuplot application. As an example of this kind of script, the file run test/plot.gp is supplied.
Description of the scte automation script
An automation script can be logically divided in two parts: the preparation of the experiment, which consists of all the tasks that have to be performed before the experiment is initiated, and the experiment itself, which consists of the implementation of the experiment steps. Figure 2 shows a diagram that describes every step performed by scte.
Inclusion of external libraries 1 printExperimentFileHeaders() 7 6
CreateExperimentFiles() In Figure 2 , the block represented by letter A corresponds to the tasks related to the preparation of the experiment. Each step, numbered 1 to 7, may be briefly described as:
1. the inclusion of external libraries like libSCTE.pl and experiment.pl; 2. the call for the subroutine readConfs() that reads the parameters specified in the file etc/scte.conf and stores them into the hash %confs; 3. the definition of variables used by other functions. There are six important variables at this point, being one scalar, four hashes and one hash of arrays. Their names and purposes are explained, in order of appearance, as:
• %confs: the variable that stores the values of the parameters specified in the configuration file;
• $device1: receives the path for the device of the serial port which the test equipment is connected to from $confs{SERIAL PORT DEVICE};
• %Oscilloscope parameters: contains SCPI commands to be sent to the oscilloscope in order to set it up for the upcoming experiment;
• %experimentInfo: initially contains questions to be asked to the user in order to compose, among other things, the name of the files where the acquired data will be stored. After the questions are asked, they will be replaced by the answers supplied by the user;
• %readings: is a hash of arrays intended to store the readings performed during the experiment. Each key of the hash corresponds to one kind of reading, for example, the peak to peak value of the first channel of the oscilloscope;
• %pre analyses: contains the results of the pre-analyses of the acquired data.
4. the call to the setExperimentParameters() subroutine sends the SCPI commands previously defined in the variable %Oscilloscope parameters to the equipment connected to the port specified in $device1 (the oscilloscope in this example).
These commands instruct the oscilloscope to operate within the specified parameters; 5. the queryExperimentInfo() subroutine call asks the user the questionnaire specified in the variable %experimentInfo and stores his answers into the same variable; 6. the createExperimentFiles() subroutine call uses the information in the variable %confs and %experimentInfo, to create the directory structure necessary to store the acquired data and returns the name (with full path) of two files where the acquired data and the pre-analysed data will be stored. A file with extension .dat will store the pre-analysed data and another one with extension .raw will store the acquired data without any processing; 7. the printExperimentFileHeader() subroutine call creates both files, .dat and .raw. In addition, a header containing information about the experiment is written into these files.
This header is composed of the information supplied by the user in the beginning of the experiment (and stored in the variable %experimentInfo()) and the parameters of the experiment which were set using the %Oscilloscope parameters() variable.
The block represented by letter B in Figure 2 corresponds to the tasks related to the implementation (or logic) of the experiment itself. The description of each numbered step may be briefly described as:8. the call to the subroutine experiment() that implements every step of the experiment. It consists of a sequence of SCPI commands that stops the oscilloscope, selects the channel that will be read, selects what kind of reading will be made, and reads the value. After repeating these steps for each channel of interest, the oscilloscope will be released (choosing the run mode) and after a pseudo-random interval of time (between 0 and 1s) the procedure will be repeated as many times as specified by the user through the variable %experimentInfo(); 9. the pre-analyses of the data acquired from each channel is performed by the subroutine Analyses(). The statistical information of the data set, like the mean value and mean deviation, will be returned by the subroutine; 10. the subroutine storeInfo() stores the pre-analysed and the pure data into the corresponding files for further and more in-depth analyses. 11. the system call to an external plotting application (Gnuplot) provides the preview of the calibration curve determined so far. 12. after completing each set of readings, scte stops and asks the user if another set of data acquisition is to be performed. At this time the user may choose to finish the experiment (step 13) or to adjust the input signal and continue the experiment (back to step 8).
Run test description
As an example of SCTE applicability we will present the calibration of a radio-frequency (RF) signal multiplier and its test in operation. This device was designed to enhance the efficiency of the TCABR's Alfvén wave heating system, by determining the RF power applied to the plasma by AWES.
The RF power determination is performed by multiplying an RF current signal by an RF voltage signal, resulting in another signal proportional to the desired RF power. The RF current and voltage signals are obtained by measuring the current and voltage applied by the AWES generator to one loop of the Alfvén antennas set. Both signals are applied to the multiplying circuit, resulting in the desired power signal.
The multiplier consists of an electrical circuit based on the component AD834, which is a 500MHz four-quadrant multiplier [10, 2] . The calibration of this device was performed using a signal generator (model HP3112A from Hewlett Packard) and a digital oscilloscope (model TDS-210 from Tektronix) equipped with RS-232 port.
In order to simulate the RF current and voltage signals, two amplitude modulated signals, with carrier frequency of approximately 5.0M Hz and duration of approximately 10ms, were supplied as input to the multiplier circuit and to the oscilloscope as reference signal. The measurement of the reference and output signals was performed by SCTE using the oscilloscope.
With an adaptation of the SCTE script called ScreenCapture 1 , a screen shot of the oscilloscope's screen was taken producing the image shown in Figure 3 . The signal in channel 1 is the output signal produced by the multiplier when the signal in channel 2 is applied to both circuit inputs. This image can be used as reference of the operation behaviour of this equipment for future consultation. By running the supplied scte script, the calibration process commences by sending the calibration parameters to the oscilloscope. After setting up each parameter, the script reads these parameters in order to verify whether the oscilloscope is set up as desired. A screen shot of the output produced by scte is shown in Figure In Figure 4 , the left column shows the SCPI command sent to the oscilloscope, whose the value is shown in the right column, and then sent again as an enquiry, resulting in the response shown in the right column enclosed in parentheses. Since the returned values matched the sent ones, it was possible to proceed to the next step.
It is worth to highlight that sometimes the oscilloscope may not respond to some of the SCPI commands, indicating different oscilloscope firmware version. Information about firmware versions and their differences can be found in the oscilloscope's programming manual [11] .
Following the set up of parameters comes a questionnaire about the experiment. The gathered information is used to create the files where the acquired data will be stored, and to create a small experiment log inside these files. Figure 5 presents the output of the scte script corresponding to the questionnaire. After concluding the questionnaire, the script proceeds with data acquisition. It makes 10 readings (as specified in the questionnaire) in pseudo-aleatory intervals from 0 to 1s. Each reading is performed with the oscilloscope still. During the delay between readings, the oscilloscope is put into the run mode. After the first set of readings (10 readings), scte stops and waits for the user intervention ordering the per-7 formance of another set of readings or to end the experiment. This intervention is required because the signal generator used in this experiment was not equipped with communication ports, and so it could not be automatically controlled. In addition, scte calls the plotting application in order to show a preview of the curve determined so far.
The procedure to call the external plotting application is performed by the means of the Perl system() function which invokes a shell and executes the plotting application. Depending on the plotting application an input script file may be required, and possibly extra parameters as well. For this purpose, it was created a Gnuplot script file namely run test/plot.gp that plots the pre-analysed data in the .dat file. The original data points are stored in the .raw file for future and more in-depth analysis.
The calibration curve is obtained by varying the amplitude of the input signal and reading the input and output signals. The covered amplitude range was approximately from 0 to 2V . Considering the mean value of each set of 10 readings as the representative value of the read amplitude, and using the mean deviation as error bars, the calibration curve can be determined. Figure 6 shows the calibration curve obtained for a carrier frequency of approximately 5.0MHz. In several occasions it may not suffice to acquire mean values only (like peak to peak, RMS or mean values), it may be of interest to acquire the wave form of the signal as displayed in the screen of the oscilloscope. For this purpose, the script WaveCapture (which is based on scte) may be used. Two wave forms originated by one TCABR test shot are shown in Figure 7 . The input signal supplied by a Rogowski coil for RF current measurements is shown in Figure 7 (a), while Figure 7 (b) corresponds to the output signal read from the signal multiplier. With this information it is possible to calculate the radio-frequency power produced by one loop of the Alfvén antenna of AWES in this test, and determine the relation between the power supplied and the output value of the multiplier. The scripts written for this run test cover the commonest operations of data acquisition with oscilloscopes. If a function generator equipped with communication ports had been available, it would have been possible to reduce the user interaction in the calibration process to a min-8 imum, achieving a high level of automation. However, additional subroutines should have to be written in order to control the signal generator and eliminate human intervention in the calibration process.
Conclusions
SCTE constitutes a simple but powerful way of automating data acquisition and equipment control in experimental Physics and related areas. The example scripts, provided as SCTE, cover the commonest operations with oscilloscopes. The program code is ready to control more than one equipment at a time, which turns out to be one of its great advantages. The possibility of defining the number of readings per point enables for the user to obtain more accurate curves with less effort.
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